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PART I
INTRODUCTION
Purpose.

This guide is prepared to provide l andowners

in Angelina County with an instrument which they may use in
selecting alternative uses for their land.

With surplus

agricultura l production, recent cost-price squeeze, and subsequent governmental control programs, it is evident that
landowners must make certain adjustments if they are to
realize maximum returns from their land resources.
Along with the rapid industrial growth in Angelina
County, landowners have been terminating their farming activities for the security of industrial employment.

Although

employed in industry, these workers maintain ownership and
control of considerable land resources.
Statement of Problem. A recent survey indicates that
sixty per cent of the farms in the county contain less than
one hundred acres.

The number of farm operators decreased

from 2,137 in 1950 to 1,155 in 1960 while the average size
of farms has increased from 92.4 acres in 1950 to 233.6 acres
in 1960.

This increase in average size has resulted from an

increase in holdings by some owners and the elimination of
many small units from the farm classification, with the later
having a greater affect.

Most of the migration from farm to

factory has been on a full-time basis.

However, many owners

continue to carry-on farming activities on a part-time basis.
The trend toward part-time farming has not been surprising
in view of the rapid technological advances in agriculture
during the past thirty years.

The trend toward part-time

farming and the rapid increase in the per cent of idle land
has resulted from a combination of circumstances.

For the

most part farm units in this county were too small to provide
gainful employment for the owner-operator, many were unable
to adjust to developing technology, and expansion was difficult due to rising land prices.

As opportunities for non-

farm employment increased more owners made the shift from
farm to factory.

The responsibility of industrial employ-

ment and part-time farming became too great for many of
these part-time farmers, consequently they gave up farming,
adding to the idle land problem.

It is estimated that part-

time farmers own or control thirty-three per cent of the
idle land.
In many cases, improper selection of enterprises and
poor management have resulted in great loss of capital and
energy f.or the part-time farmer.

The writer has endeavored

to study the various factors affecting land utilization in
Angelina County and prepare a guide that landowners may use
to make better use of their land resources.
Scope fil!.S! Procedure.

In making this study, the writer

studied statistical data, interviewed landowners, and conducted a str~tified-sample survey among one-hundred and
eighteen owners.

The results of this survey is presented
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in part II, and a copy of the survey form is located in the
appendix (exhibit "A").

A list of 200 landowners was ob-

tained from the county Tax Collector's office.
this list were divided by county precincts.

The names on

Then the names

were picked at random.

Background Information.

Angelina county is located in

the heart of the East Texas piney woods.

The county wit-

nessed a unique industrial development growing out of the
sa'Wlllill business and developed with local capital and management.

Income is derived primarily from forest products, manu-

facturing, and diversified farming.
The county covers 857 square miles at an altitude of
200-J00 ft.

The mean annual temperature is 67 degrees,

annual rainfall 49.9 inches and a 235 day growing season.
The

county is bounded on the northeast by the Angelina

river and on the southwest by the Neches river, and has an
ample supply of underground water.

Many small streams drain

th• county which has hilly terrain to the north and south
with a fairly level centr l portion.

The entire county is

heavily forested largely with long leaf, short leaf, loblolly pines, but having a large growth of hardwoods in the
valleys.
Primary crops grown are corn, cotton, peas, clover and
other hay crops, sugar cane, sweet potatoes, and a variety
of truck crops.

The trend toward beef cattle and forestry

production has increased in recent years.

Angelina National

Forest covers part of the county and the upper part of the
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McGee Bend Reservoir will touch the southeast boundary when
completed.
The soils are sandy-clay on uplands and alluvial in the
bottoms.

The county has several sawmills, small oil produc-

tion, brick clay, iron ore, lignite, fullers earth, and
natural gas.

These natural resources provide excellent con-

ditions for manufacturing forest and foundry products.
The importance of Angelina County to the economy of the
East Texas area is illustrated in the following statistical
data: 1
Total population
Urban population
Rural population
Population per square mile
Number of farms
Average farm acreage
Auto registration
Poll Taxes
Employment
Wages
Total income
Manufacture value
Wholesale sales
Retail sales
Bank deposits
Tax value

39,814
20,147
19,667
46.1
1,155
233.6
12,642
11,919
14,825
32,302,120
54,540,000
42,535,000
48,888,000
36,203 ,ooo
30,146,000
33,408,020

Lufkin is an important manufacturing center, a leader
in the state in per-capita industrial production value.

It

is an outstanding foundry and heavy machinery manufa cturing
point, and the site of the first mill in the United States
to make newsprint paper from yellow pine.

I t serves as head-

quarters for the Texas Division of the U.S. Forest Service,
and the Texas Forest Products Laboratory.
1 Texas Almana c, 1961-62, Dallas: Dallas Morning News.
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Other cities include:

Diboll, Population 2,506 (loca-

tion of one of the State's l argest sawmills), Keltys, Population 1,056 (also large lumber industry), Herty, Pooulat1on
1,400 (location of newsorint mill), and Huntington, Population
1,009 (lumber and farm market center).
The Angelina County population is shifting rapidly from
rural to urben.
White.

The major race classifications are Negro and

The population is seventy-two per cent

twenty-eight per cent Negro.

ite and

Ninety per cent of the population

1s American born.
An abundance of churches of all denominations provide a
rich and active religious life.

There are thirty-five

h1te

and fourteen Negro churches in the city of Lufkin.
An.p:el1na County has adequate health facilities.

Two

general hospit ls service the county, and all types of medi cal services are available in the city of Lufkin.
School consolidation has affected the social life of
rural communities.

Communities where schools once served as

the center of attraction are no longer united by this common
interest.

Current school enrollment 1s 9,043.

run relatively high for no apparent reason.
twelve days per student per year.

Absentees

Absentees average

The total school system

averages about an eleven per cent "drop-out" rate .1
Only five per cent of farm owners have had formal agri cultural training.

The avera~e educational level among rural

adults is seven years .
1 aource: Survey of three high schools and four elementary
schools within the county.

PART II
NALYSIS OF SURVEY DATA
An analysis of census statistical infonnation reveals
the following changes in land use practices in Angelina
County.

Cropland decreased from 18,953 acres in 1945 to

7,883 acres in 1960.

The amount of woodland on farms

decreased by almost forty per cent.

During this same period

land in pa stures increased from 32,508 to 59,948 a cres, and
is expected to reach 96,000 acres by 1975. 1
TABLE I
CHANGES IN LAND USE ON FARMS

Yea r

TOTAL ACRES
Pasture land
Cropland

Woodland

1945

32,508

18,953

67,663

1950

12,749

19,308

17,514

1955

29,881

11,868

11,166

1960

59,948

7,883

9,110

1975

96,000

5,364

8,660

1 Projection ba sed on "Conservation Needs Inventory" as
compiled by Soil Conservation District.
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In an effort to<Ptermine the factors affecting these
changes, the writer, conducted a "stratified sample" survey
among 118 landowners.

When a k~d to g ive their rea ons for

making changes in their land use practices, thes e landowners
gave a total · of fourteen different answers.

It is clear that

most changes resulted from a combina tion of several factors.
These factors, listed in accordance with the frequency of
answers are:
Answers related SQ

Frequency

Capital
Non-Farm Employment
Labor
Government Programs
achinery
Marketing
.Age and Sex
Effioiency
Economie Conditions
Enterprise combinations
Personal preference
Skills
Tenancy
Others

6.3
60

,.6
42

32

24

20

16
16

10
6

5

4
7

The influence of these factors is reflected in the manner
in which landowners are using their l and at pres ent.

When

asked how their land was used the following ansl' ers were given:

m
Pasture

Cropland
roodland

Government programs
No practice

Frequency

72

28
16

12
6

The attitude of landowners toward increased agricultural
production 1s shown in the desire for additional land.

hen

asked if they would like to purchase additional farm land,

seventy-four said "no," thirty-to said "yes," and twelv

said "it depends."

en asked ho, they would use additional

farm land, twenty answered pasture, eight answered cropland,
and four answered undecided.
In answer to the question, if you could make as much
money farming as you are now making on your present job,
would you quit your job?

Ninety-two per cent of those owners

employed off-farm answered nno."

This indicates the pre-

ference toward more secure employment.

The eight per cent

who said they would quit their job listed beef production
as a primary enterprise.

PART III
FACTORS AFFECTING LAND UTILIZATION
Capital.

Of the many factors affecting land utiliza-

tion in Angelina County, capital appears to be the most
significant.

The profit motive is without a doubt the most

influential aspect of the agricultural economy.

This is

true in view of the fact that all agricultural enterprises
require certain amounts of cash for production and marketing.
11th resuect to capital, landowners may be classified as
followss
(1) Those who do not have or can not borrow
adequate cash.
(2) Those who have or can borrow adequate
cash but are not willing to take the
risk involved.
(3) Those having adequate cash and are
willing to engage 1n an enterprise
for the purpose of utilizing excess
cash.
(4) Those having access to sufficient
cash and are willing to engage in an
enterprise for the purpose of
increasing overall efficiency.
In view of the importance of capital in selecting an
enterprise landowners should consider this aspect carefully
before any other plans are made.

A financial budget will

enable the landowner to see more clearly the financial requirements of a given enterprise.

Two types of budgets may be made,

a ttpartial budget II or the ''whole-fa rm" budget.

Where possible,

the "whole-farm" bud get should be made, inasmuch as any change
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in any part of the farm operation will affect the farm as a
whole.

The following steps will serve as a guide in setting

up the farm budget:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

8.
9.
10.
11.

Take the farm inventory
List acreage of different crops
List (estimate) probable crop expense
Estimate the expected production of the
different crops.
Show how the various crops will be
disposed of (sold or used)
List number and kind of livestock
to be kept
Estimate livestock feed needs
a. Home grown
b. Purchased
Estimate other livestock expenses
(vaccines, breeding fees, etc.)
Estimate total production and show
disposition of livestock products
Summarize cash farm expenses and
receipts
Estimate farm family labor income

In preparing the budget, the landowner should consider
the financial assistance provided through the of fice of Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation.

Certain practices

may qualify for cost-share payments, and would certainly
affect the capital requirements.

The following practices will

qualify under the Agricultural Conservation Program in
Angelina County during 1962.l

1.

Initial establishment of a permanent vegetative
cover for soil protection or as needed for land
use adjustment.
(Cost-share based on type of cover)

2.

Initial treatment of farm land to permit the use
of legumes, and grasses for soil improvement and
protection.
Cost-share: Limestone $J.25 per ton, rock phosphate
$1J.00 per ton.

lHandbook, ACP 1962, Angelina County.

/
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).

Initial establishment of stand of trees on farm land
for purposes other than prevention of water and wind
erosion.
Cost-share: $10.50 per 1000 trees planted by hand,
9.50 per 1000 trees machine planted, and 14.00
per 1000 underplanted on farm woodland.

4.

Improvement of an established vegetative cover for
soil or watershed protection.
Cost-share: based on type of cover

5.

Controlling competetive shrubs to permit growth of
adequate desirable vegetative cover for soil protection on range and pasture land.
Cost-share: $15.00 per acre

6.

Construe-t ing dams, pits, or ponds for livestock
water as a means of protecting vegetative cover or
to make practical the utilization of the land for
vegetative cover.
Cost-share: 12½ _cents per cubic yard of earth
moved.

7.

Constrµcting permanent fences as a means of protecting vegetative cover.
Cost-share: 70 cents per rod.

8.

Improvement of a stand of forest trees on farmland.
Cost-share: 70 percent of cost, not to exceed $6.00
per acre

9.

Constructing terraces to detain the flow of water
and check soil erosion.
Cost-share: 2¢ per linear foot.

Upon deciding what capital is needed, the landowner
should then decide on the source.

A careful check with all

lending agencies will aid in making a sound choice in selecting a source of credit.

The mistake often made by borrowers

is accepting credit from the first agency that will grant it.
Interest rates and collateral requirements are important considerations.

Agricultural credit may be obtained from the

following sources in Angelina County:

(l) Lufkin National

Baruc of Lufkin, (2) First State Bank of Lufkin, (3) Hunting-

ton State Bank, (4) Diboll State Bank, and (5) The Farmers
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Home Administration.

The Farmers Home Administration is the

principle source of agricultural credit and makes the following types of loans:

rural housing loans , operating loans ,

emergency loans, watershed loans, farm ownership loans , and
water development and soil conservation loans.
In analyzing the need for additional capital, the landowner should make the following considerations:
l.

Do I have the necessary management skills
to make maximum use of tbe money I borrow?

2.

Will the use of this money help me to
increase my income?

J.

' i l l I have sufficient income to repay the
loan, carry-on my farming practice , and
provide an adequate living for my family?

4.

¼ill I be able to borrow a little more
if an emergency arises?

5.

Am

6.

Do I have sufficient collateral to offer?

7.

Do I know exactly what I plan to do with
the money?

8.

Will the money be available when I need it?

9.

Am I borrowing the right amount of money?

10 .

I obtaining credit from too many sources?

Will I have the money to repay the loan when

the payments are due?
Table II, Shown on the following page will assist in
determining capital and labor requirements for the enterpris&s
recommended for Angelina County .
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TABLE II

ANNUAL CAPITAL AND LABO! RE~UIREMENTSl
Enter rise
Corn (per acre)

Beef Cattle (per head)
Cow-Calf operation
Dairy (per cow)
Poultry {per hen)
Egg Production

Swine (per sow)
Feeder pig
Swine (per head)
Slaughter hogs
Timber production
(per acre)
.

TS
abor hours

Ca

t 25 .oo

9

70.00

12

361.00

90

4.40

1

115.00

28

30.00

60

6.80

Governmental Control Programs.

1.5

Government Control Pro-

grams have had a profound affect upon land utilization in
Angelina County.

Pasture land and land devoted to forestry

practices increased sharply during 1958-59, as a result of
the Soil Bank and Soil Conservation Reserve Programs.

The

number of pine seedlings planted per year increased from
424,000 in 1957 to 675,000 in 1958 and 691,000 in 1959.
Following the termination of the Soil Bank Program, the
number of seedlings planted dropped to 248,000 in 1960.
Pasture land increased sixty percent during the 1954-59 period.

1 cap1tal and labor requirements vary from farm to farm.
Table II serves only as a guide in estimating capital and
labor requirements .
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14a.rketing orders and agreements have not affected land
utilization in Angelina County as they probably have in other
sections of the country.

This is due to the nature and volume

of production in the county.

ngelina County is not a highly

developed agricultural center.

Total value of agricultural

products sold in 1959 was $2,363,926.

Only small quantities

of dairy, swine, and poultry products are marketed under contract.

The 1961 Feed Grain Program has had an influence on land
utilization.

The Feed Grain Program recently authorized by

congress is a voluntary program designed to stop the buildup
of the feed grain supply that is now at an all-time record
high.

The program provides for the voluntary reduction of

corn and grain sorghum acreage from the 1959-60 base for these
crops on individual farms.

Farmers who make the reductions

will receive payments for diverting the former corn and grain
sorghum acreage to conservation uses.

Angelina County farmers

have responded to the program and twenty-four are participating in the program.

This rate of participation is sur-

prising in view of the limited volume of grain produced in
the county.
Objectives of the Feed Grain Program are:

(1)

To increase farm income

(2)

To reduce the risk of serious overproduction
of meat, poultry, and dairy products

(3)

To stop the buildup of feed grain surplus
and reduce it if possible

(4)

To reduce government cost of farm programs

(5)

To assure consumers fair and stable prices
for meat, poultry and dairy products
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Total land under government contract as of March 1, 1962 is

2,526 acres.
The Rural Areas Development and Area

edevelopment Pro-

erams have not affected land utilization in Angelina county
to any extent at the present time.

However , it is expected

that the Area Redevelopment Program will have an influence
in the near future.
The Rural Areas Development I·rogram recognizes that

many rural communities have had long-standing problems of
substantial and persistent unemployment and underemployment
which causes hardship torn ny individuals and families and
distract from the national , welfare by
resources.

asting vital human

Forty-seven east and northeast Texas counties ,

including Angelina, were designated as low income counties.
Counties designated met at least one of the following criteria :

(1) The median income of rural families was¼ or less ($1170)
of the national median income, (2) median estimated income of
all families living in the county was 1/J ( 1560) or less of
the national median ( 4680).
The Area Redevelopment Act (Public Law g7-27, iay 1961)
provides loans and grants to eligible counties to create
additional employment opportunities, and provide alternative
means for earning a living for those families unable to
increase farm income.

Counties seeking financial aid must

submit an Over-all Economic Development Program, (0EDP)
setting forth the total situation and describing goals for
the community or county economy.

This 0EDP must include a

--

1
plan for agr cultural development.

To date the Angelina

County Develppment Assoc1.at1on has not been successful

n

completing an OEDP.
lfon-Farm Employment ~Qcrtuntties.
al growth
ties.

Business and industr -

n Angelina Cou,nty has provided many job opportun -

The avail b 1 ty of non-farm employment has played an

important role

n land util zat on.

As the number of farms

n the county decreased the per capita income has shown an
ncrease.

Present mean farm income is $2220, compared w th

3,616 for non-farm employment.

In selecting methods and

practices for land ut 1 zat on, landowners should consider
consider the availib 11ty, suitability, and wages of non-farm
jobs.

Fifty per cent ~f the lamiowners interviewed said they

made changes in t heir lan use practices because
an off-farm j b.

ey found

They accepted because the job offered a

higher rate of income.
The forty-seven
bus ness f rms
persons.

~

ufacturers, processors, and other

n Angel na County employ a total of

The foundry and timber

source of employment.

14,ooo

ndustry provide the major

However, many jobs are ava la ole in

other areas such as farm ng, ranching, construct on, and
services.

The pros p ct for further industrial development

looks promising

nd

s expected to have an even more severe

affect on land utilizat on in the future.
Labor. The requ rements and availab lity of labor is
becoming a more acute problem as off-farm employment increases.
The lack of suffic ent skilled labor has influenced some landowners to select enterprises requiring less

labor.

One
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investment will increase production, efficiency in harvesting, or value of a product through processing to such a
point where a reasonable return on the investment is received.
Many variables are inherent in the returns from investments
in machinery production, _harvesting and processing factors.
Some of the more important factors are:
1.
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Type and size of farm
Type of soils
Type of crops grown
Acreage of crops grown
Similarity of crop production practices
Extent of product processing
Labor available
Climatic conditions
Mechanical aptitude
Investment in other production factors
Conveniences desired
Social obligations ·

The whole economic objective is to get maximum service
from machinery with the least expenditures.

Those factors

which determine the cost per hour of efficient operation are:
(1) proper selection of type and size, (2) adjustments for
efficient operation and (3) proper maintenance.
Marketing Conditions.

The common expression among cer-

tain producers is "I just can't sell it" or "I can't get anything for it."

These statements reflect the impact that the

marketing situation has had on land utilization in Angelina
County.

Other common complaints include the distance to mar-

kets and the cost of marketing.

It is evident that the diffi-

culties encountered in marketing have empeded the production
of certain agricultural products.

Fresh fruits and vegetables,

dairy products, poultry products, cotton, and swine production
have all been influenced by the marketing conditions.
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Inasmuch as marketing outlets must operate at a high
level of volume, they are usually located near the main
sources of supply.

In view of this fact, the livestock

auction barn is the only marketing outlet located in Angelina
County.

Cotton must be ginned and marketed in adjoining

counties (Jasper and Nacogdoches).

A small quantity of fresh

vegetables is sold to local retail outlets.

Marketing through

local retail outlets does not insure a stable market.

Most

retail dealers purchase from wholesale warehouses for a dependable supply.
Roadside markets operated by producers does not provide
an adequate market in Angelina County.

This is due to a county

ordinance which prohibits "peddling" or operating a retail
outlet without a license.
The limited number of commercial producers in the county
has restricted the progress of vertical integration.

How-

ever, in a few cases, vertical integration has relieved some

of the pressure of marketing.

These are mostly among dairy

and poultry producers.
Age and Sex.

A surprising factor affecting land utili-

zation in the county is the age and sex of landowners.

Studies

indicate that in many cases age is a determining factor.

For

the most part younger owners are fewer and engage in more
strenuous enterprises requiring large amounts of labor, while
older owners seek more passive enterprises.

Younger owners

are willing to work longer hours and take greater risk.
Considerable amounts of land are owned by minors who are not

in position to use it.

Sone o nnra gave

?S

rcqQo s for ma~ing

chanpes in their land U$e practices, that they were just
getting too old to keep up witl1 the latest in modern tPclmology.

The average age of farmers in the county increased froM 51.3
years in 1950 to 53.3 /Pars in 1960.

Indicated in the rate

of' purchases in the county, tt.e average age of Jando ners is

expected to increase, thereby having a

reater affect of land

utilization in the future.
Certain changes in land utilization may be attributed to
the sex of landowners.
land to th

Females are not inclined to utilize

extent that males ar.

Those

akin~

PP

of land

for a~ricultural enterprises usually sPlect less active enterprises , suer as for~stry, and ranching.

It is expected that

sex will play a more important role in the future.

This is

evidenced in the increasing per cent of fnmale landowners.
The death rate anon~ men in the county is forty-five pr cent
greater than for women.

This same ratio is expected to be

true amon~ landowners.

With this in mind, the Per cent of

idle land is expected to increase.
Economic Situation and Outlook .

The economic condi tj_ons

surrounding a specific enterprise has certainly had an effect
on enterprise selection and land utilization in Angelina
County .

Most landowners engage in an enterprise because they

feel they will make a profit at the present time or
future date.

t some

And conversely, they usually discontinue an

enterprise when it becomes clear that they are not realizing
a profit and probably will not do so in the near future.
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Significant is the fact that too many landowners fail to
recognize th

extent of their loss until it is too late to

make adjustments.

An understanding of the trends in pro-

duction and prices will enable the operator to make more
timely adjustments.

Some enterprises require very little

capital investment and are very often vulnerabl
by-night" operators.

to ''fly-

These "fly-by-night " op rators can

very easily. and quickly exert enough influence upon prices
to create a static market.
Prior to 1950, the broiler industry seamed to be a
thriving, growing industry in the county.

However, price

fluctuations, and uncertain market conditions reduced the
net income and increased the risk involved.
of thes

As a result

conditions, the number of commercial broiler pro-

due rs in the county decreased by almost fifty-five per
cent (from 31 to 17) by 1960.
Competent marketing outlook information can be very
valuable to landowners in selecting

nterprises.

Theim-

portant qu stion is, '1Will it pay in the long run?"

Long-

range plans, to include goals and expected fluctuations,
should be developed, and alternative plans should be made
before engaging certain types of enterprises.
Agricultural outlook information may be obtained from
the U.S. Department of
Effici ncy.

griculture.

Landowners are constantly seeking ways of

increasing their income.

Inasmuch as all resources are limited

to some extent, any increase in income must be realized by
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utilizing these resources more effectively.

While many

operators concentrate on earnings from one particular enterprise on the farm, others realize that their net income
is realized from the farm as a whole.

Ten per cent of the

owners interviewed recognized this factor and made land use
adjustments aimed at increasing over-all farm efficiency.
A greater per cent was more interested in total net income
than efficiency.

There was no direct relationship between

size and efficiency, nor efficiency and total net income.
Some smaller farms were more efficient than larger ones, and
in many cases, more income was realized from the less efficient farms.

Due to the flexibility of the various factors

effecting efficiency many owners make no attempts to determine the optimum conditions.
High efficiency results in: (1) low cost of production
per unit, (2) an increase in the effective size of the farm
business, and (3) an increase in labor and machinery efficiency. 1

High. produ.;.;t~.on efficiency provides the most simple

and effective methods of increasing the size of the farm
business.
Enterprise Combinations. Certain land use practices are
conducted for the purpose of supporting other enterprises.
Angelina County, being highly industrialized,is comprised largely of single enterprise part-time farms.

These part-time farmers

often carry out complementary and or supplementary enterprises.
Complementary and supplementary enterprises serve to reduce

lEfferson, J. Norman, PRINCIPLES OF FARM MANAGEMENT,
New York, Toronto, London, McGraw-Hill, 1953.
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production cost.

Capital is usually the deciding factor in

selecting complementary and supplementary enterprises.
Personal Preferen ce.

Personal desires, likes and dis-

likes, play a minor but significant role in the land utilization picture in Angelina County.

In spite of surplus produc-

tion, high risk, and low prices some landowners delight or
get personal satisI'action from carry-on certain enterprises.
Hobby farming is on the increase.
the status of many landowners.

This may be due partly to

A high per cent of whom are

nearing or have reached retirement age.

Some have sufficient

capital assets to permit financial loss for personal satisfaction.

In spite of all other areas of consideration, many

owners engage in enterprises simply because they want to do it.
Surprising that a sufficient number of people f'all into this
category to influence the total marketing picture.
In deciding on an ent erprise, the landowner should first
set a goal .

That is, decide what he is trying to gain from

the use of his land.

Do I want to make money , save money , or

just spend money for some reason?

Do I want more free time,

or do I want to use some excess time?

These are questions

the owner should ask when selecting land use practices.
Tenancy.

hile tenancy is not a major factor in the

agricultural economy of the county, it should be considered
in planning for land utilization.
per cent.

Farm tenancy is only 6.4

A few landowners stated that their land was being

used in its present manner because the person renting it
desired these enterprises.

Some tenants stated that they were

carrying out certain enterprises because the landowners would
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not permit changes to others.

Although the proportion of

tenancy has been decreasing for many years, it is expected
as . ., the need for larger farm units and land prices increase,
the number of cash tenants, will probably increase.

This

increase in tenancy could lead to future difficulties concerning lease agreements.

The follo,dng information may

assist landowners in securing a sound lease agreement.

The

following table shows the changes in tenure since 1945.
TABLE III
CHANGES IN TENURE

'
'
'

'
'

NUMBER
Year,' Jc...ull Owners 1 Part OwnerstManagers•Tenants•Proportion
f
t
•of Tenancr

'
'
1945,

1,931

1950,

1,62$

1958 1

1,534

1260•'

21~

1

f

1

'
'

'
'
'
'

32

3

108
156
l2Z

'
'
'
'
'
'

5

7

'
't
'
'
'
f

z

626

'
t'

24.2

· 296

t

20.7

197

zz

'
'
'
'

10.4

'
'
'

6.~

The following checklist may be used as a guide in insuring careful consideration of aspects of the lease agreement.
TABLE IV
CHECKLIST FOR LEASE AGRE.EMENT1
Property Rights
Right of Entry
Transfer of Farm
Heirs and Successors

u.

lMiscellaneous publication 836 , YOUR CASH FARM LEASE,
s. Department of Agriculture, Washington : No vember 1960.
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Right to Lease
Other Restrictions
Land use and Livestock Production

-

-

-

,._;;;;___,;;:;;=-..;;;;..;;...;;:;..;;.;;;

_ _.........,_ _ _ _ ___

Land use and Kind of Livestock
Acres and numbers
Improving, conserving .fil!f! maintaining Farm
General Maintenance
Good Husbandry
Cropping Practices
Manure and Crop residue
Pasturing and Waste
Fire Protection
Replace Losses
Noxious We eds
aintenance of Improvements
Materials and Labor
Pur chase of ~aterial
Add Improvements
Conservations Pract ices
Compensation for Improvements
Review of Conservation Program
Preparing or Seeding Land
Removable Improvements
Compensation for Damages
Sharing Cost and Returns
Rental Rates
Variation for Price
Variations for Production
conditions
Rental Payments
l!.xpenses
Additional Agreements
ecords and Expenses
Term of Lease
Tenn
Continued Occupancy
Surrender of Possession
Review of Lease
Mis cellaneous Provisions
No Partnership Created
Government Programs
Debts and Acc idents
\ illful Neglect
Arbitration of Difference
Other Agreements
Signing the Lease
~e W. R. Banks Library
.....___ _

•

-

•

.....

A

-

-

-

-

~ ...
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Management Skills.

The ability of landovmers to success-

fully manage the farm operation determines to a great extent
what enterprises will be carried out.

Operators tend to pro-

duce those types and classes of crops and livestock with which
they are familiar.

They have sufficient confidence in their

ability to successfully complete the enterprise.

Certain

landowners have a reputation for producing cartain crops
and show very little interest in changing to others, simply
because they require more managerial ability.

The managerial

ability of landowners is directly related to the amount of
income, and the type of enterprises conducted.

In deciding

upon an enterprise, the landowner should consider these important questions:
(2)

(1)

What managerial skills are required?

Do I possess these skills? (3)

of others trained in these skills?
services are available?
vices? and (6)
them?

(5)

Can I hire the services

(4)

What professional

What is the cost of hired ser-

Will these services be available when I need

See exhibit "B" in appendix for professional services

available in Angelina County.
Farm Size .

The affects of farm size on land utilization

in Angelina County has been influenced by several other factors.
Technological advances in (1) fa.e:,. machinery, (2)

quality of

seed and fertilizer , (3) marketing efficiency, (4} transportation, and (5) communication have served to increase the importance of farm size in the land utilization picture.

With

respect to land acreage, the number of farms with less than
100 acres and thos~ with more than 500 acres have in the past
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made more significant changes than farms with 200-400 acres.
Table V shows the changes in number of farms by size during
the period of 1945-60.

TABLE V
CHANGES IN NU1"iBER Of FARMS
BY SIZE

12!!:2-1260
t
t

t

t

Size (Acres) t0-10 tl0-49

t

t

1

f
, over,
,1,000,
•180-259
,500-599
70-99

t

'

'Year
t

t

t

t

Number

t

t
t

'1945

'550

'1950

''301

''1955

'335

'1960

71

t

t
t

'

''1,062 ''215

t

t

t

'

'

t

69

t

14

860 '204

61

'

19

747 '183

78

t

22

65

'

t

t
t

t

396

'
'131
'

t

'

'

'

9

'15

t

' 21

'
'
'
'
'

t

4g

'30
t

t

'

As shown in Table V, smaller units have been decreasing
at a rapid rate, while large units have been increasing at
a more moderate rate.
about steady.

The middle size units tend to remain

This is mostly due to the fact that smaller

units were not economical with the type of farming being
carried on.
Other Factors.

Although it represents only a small

portion of the farm land in the county, certain other f a ctors
must be considered in planning for land utilization.

These

include industrial growth, recreational facilities, charitable
institutions, demonstrations and research, and the fact that
many landowners utilize their land to gain certain tax benefits.
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Industrial growth has influenced land use practices
in the county to the extent of requiring farm land for
industrial sites and other resources .

Industrial growth

has also provided an c.•u·tlet for excess farm labor , and
created the need for additional housing and living space .
These conditions have influenced land prices causing an
increase in the price of farm land.
Along ·with industrial growth has come more free
time and more money for recreational purposes .

This has

stimulated interest in expanding recreational facilities .
Picnin areas, club houses, golf courses, and dude
ranches, now occupy former farm land .
Based on the location of the land, the landowner
must decide how much influence these factors will have
on the practices he selects for his land .

PART J:11

A GUIDE FOR SELECTING
LAND USE PRACTICES
In vie1 of the low income of farm families in Angelina
County, it is apparent , that they are seeking ways to increase farm p~ofit.

In order to increase income from land

resources something must be produced on it.
faced with the problem of what to produce.

Landowners are
And inasmuch

as all production requires land, labor, capital, and manage ment, and each landowner has a lirai ted source of at least
one of these resources, he is also faced with the problem of
how much to produce.

The restriction of one or more of these

resources limits the landowner to the ar:iount he can produce
within a given period of time .

The net income realized de -

pends on how well he utilizes all of these resources.

Maximum

utilization of all of the available resources requires careful
study and analysis.

An

analysis must be made, not only of the

resources needed for production, but also of all other factors
affecting net income .
Information relating to the many varied factors affecting farm profit is very widespread .

This ~ads to the problem

of making a c ~reful study of these f actors .

The complexity

of this study baffles some operators and completely dis courages others .

Rather than make the ex~austive study

JO
necessary for sound planning, many pperators take the easy
way out and select enterprises on a trial-and-error bases.
In efforts to eliminate the quanity of material to be
studied, and encourage sound enterprise selection, the writer,

has prepared a guide for enterprise selection based on the
verious factors effecting this selection.

This guide is pre;

sented to provide landowners with a concise look at enterprises recommended for Angelina County.
Explanation of Computations.

Computations are based on

current market prices for the elements of production and the
sale 0£ agricultural products.

Included in estimated expenses

are:(l) Interest on investments, (2) depreciation, (J)taxes,
and (4) operating expense.

All land is valued at

150.00

per acre, and taxes are computed at three per cent rendered
value.

Interest on investment is figured at four p€r cent.

In computing the return for labor, the cost of capital
and land use are not considered; In computing the return to
capital, the cost of labor and the cost of land use are not
considered; and in computing the return for land used, the
cost of labor and the cost of capital is not considered.
Each factor of production is c~puted separately to provide
a more accurate explanation of w~at may be gained by using
these reso urces.
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TABL VI

A GUIDE FOR SELECTING LAND USE
PHACTIC.. S

Enterpriae
Poultry

Swine
Fe

2

100

0

Swine
Dairy

5

Co

1
6

Beef Prod.
Cow
T

1

5

80

r Prod

Ccoaervation
~~~

15

Pro

Feed Grain
Pro am.

u

16

1rncome per acre for 8onaerfttion Re1ene am Feed Grain Prograa
reported u

per count7 aYerage.

PART V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Angelina County is located in the East Texas Timber
Region, with suitable terrain and weather conditions for
production of a wide variety of agricultural products.
Primary crops include: hay crops, peas, cotton, sugar cane,
sweet potatoes, corn, and a variety of truck crops.

Live-

stock production is limited to beef cattle and swine.
Dairy and poultry production constitute a minor segment of
the agricultural economy .
Soils are mostly sandy-clay with

lluvials in the

bottoms, and upland s oils drain well in the north and south
portions.

The problem of drainage may be a slight problem

in the central portion of the county.

Natural resources

provide excellent conditions for forestry and steel industry .
Wild game thrive in the forest.
The county is highly industrialized and provides many
job opportunities.

Foundry and lumbering industries provide

the main source of income.

A high percent of the rural

families are classified as non-farm, and also fifty percent
of the county population lives in urban areas.

The cities

of Lufkin and Diboll are the major manufacturing centers.
Fanning is done mostly on

a

part-time basis, and most
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of the farms are relatively small.

About s1xty per cent of

the farms in the county contain less than one-hundred acres.
The trend in recent years has been almost entirely to ard
beef and forestry production.

Thie study has been directed

toward; (1) determining the factors affecting land utilization, (2) determining to what extent these factors have influenced land use, and (3) determining how land may be used
more effective · 1n the future.
Recognizin~ the problem of low educational level among
rural families, the writer, has presented an analysis of the
f ctors affectih

land use and prepared a guide for land

utilization.
Analysis of statistical information and survey data revealed that the following factors have had an influence on
land utilization in Angelina County: (1) Capital, (2) labor,

(3) non-farm employment, (4) government programs, (5) power
machinery and equipment, (6) merketing conditions, (7) Age
and sex, (8) Efficiency , (9) economic situations, (10) Enterprise combinations , (11) personal preference, (12) knowledge
and skills, (13) tenancy, (14) farm size, and (15) other miscellaneous factors.
Study of these factors provided the basis for computation 1n developing a guide for land ut111zat1on.
1s presented 1n PART III.

This guide

In view of the low rural-f rm in-

come 1n the county, it 1s expected that land-owners will
strive to increase their income through better land utilization.

PART VI
DAPLICATIO ,S AND RECO :I ENDATIONS

Tho farm to factory migration has resulted in a forty
per cent decrease in the number of farms in Angelina County .
This shift from a farm to factory has relieved so.,e of the
pressure of surplus farm labor .

This decline in the number

of persons coMpe ting for land resources has occurred more
rapidly t han adjustments in the reorganization of other
farm resources by remaining farm ope~ators .

I any farmers

have made very little changes other than a decrease in
labor .

Idle land and unused building are associated iith

many small tracts .

Many of these small tracts still furnish

residences for exfarmers now occupied in nonfa rm work .
Remaining farm operators have made so e adjustments .
Average size of farms have increased by almost one - hundred
per cent .

This increase has resulted more from the drop-

out of small units than from the increase in holding by
larger units .

Other adjustments include the shift from

row- crop farming on small units to small livestoc~ farming .
This condition favors off - farm employment , because it re quires less labor ,
Part- time farming has increused and landowners favor
enterprises requiring less labor .

On eighty per cent of
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the farm's incomes from other sources exceeds that received
from the farm.
available.

This indicates that non-farm employment is

About thirty-three per cent of the farms have telephones,
and fifty-five per cent are located on hard surface roads.
Fifty per cent have tractors and other power machinery.
These advantages in communications, transportation and
labor saving devices reduces the time required for production
and relieves the operator for other duties or job opportunities.

Changes in land utilization in Angelina County have
resulted from the influence of a combination of factors.
Capita l and labor requirements have had the greatest influence.

Adjustments in land use by most owners have been

fo.~ the purpose of increasing income or reducing labor requirements.

Off-farm employment opportunities provide more

gainful employment and require less capital investment.

In

view of the trend toward beef and pasture production and

the comparable size of most farms, it is evident that many
owner-operators do not possess the knowledge and skills
required for maximum resource utilization.

Many of these

farms are too small for efficient beef cattle and forestry
production, hence the pattern of land use among small owners
is basically the same as among larger owners.

Part-time

operators organize and utilize their resources in much the
same manner as full-time operators.
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Any attempt to devise plans for mor e efficient land
utilization in this county should be directed toward establishing markets.

County-wide planning and cooperation will

be needed to co-ordinate efforts for increased production
of desired products.

The trend toward beef cattle and forestr y

is probably not favorable for a high por cent of small landowners.

Greater returns may be realized from such enter-

prises as; poultry, s wine, small fruits and nuts, dairy,
vegetables, and corn,

Even ·hi th these enterprises, favor-

able condi t ions must be created to warrent the cooperative
efforts of landowners.

APPENDIX
EXHIBIT "A"
SURVEY OF LAND USE PRACTICES

ANGELmA COUNTY, TEXAS

I

am

conducting this survey to aid in detennining

the factors affecting land use in Angelina County.

Your

cooperation in completing the following will be highly
appreciated.
Theodore R. Freeman, Jr.
•

Please give the following information about your

home and family:
1.

Your age _ _ _ _ Age of your spouse _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Your occupation

3.

Is your annual income more than $2 000_ _ _ _ _ __
More than $3,000____ More than 1~5,000______

4.

Number of dependent children ___________

,.

Number of other children _____________

6.

Do you supportHow
anyone
other than your children? _
many _________________

8.

Did any of your children attend college?_ _ _ _ __
{number)
Did you finish: Grade School ___________
High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ College _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9.

Do you own your own home? ----,.-------.----(yes or no)

10.

Is your home equipped with: (please check)
Running water_____ Electricity
Telephone _______ Gas
--------

11.

How far do you live from the nearest town?
-(m_i_l_e_s_)_
Is your home located on a hard surface road
---(yes
or no)
Please give the following information about your

12.

B.
farm:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Do you own any farm land?
How much?
------------(acres)
How long have you owned this land? __{_y_e_a_r_s.-)- -Have you sold.____ or purchased any additional
land? (yes or no)
When ___(_y_e_a_r_)_______
ihy did you buy:
Why did you sell?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

How is your land used at present?
Cropland _________ Woodland
(acres)
__(_a_c_r_e_s_)__
Soil Conservation Reserve or Soil Bank _(_a_c_r_e_s_)__
Pastureland ___________________
(acres)

6.

Do you own a tractor?_______________
List the number of acres planted in the following:
Corn
Sweet Potatoes _______
Cotton
Hay and forage _______
Peas
Watermelons
Peanu ts ________Sugar Cane _________

---------

B.

Do you maintain a family garden? _________

9.

Do you rent additional land? ___________
For what purpose? ________________

10.

Are you interested in buying additional farm land?
(yes or no)

11.

Are you interested in selling land?________

12.

Have you made any changes in the manner in which
your land is used within the past 10 years?_ _ __
Within the past 5 years?_____________

13.

Explain why you made these changes

14.

Why do you produce the kind of crops and livestock you do, rather than some other kind

-------

---

15 .

List the number and kind of livestock you have.
(a) Cattle
( e) Sheep
(b) Hogs

(f) Turkeys

{c) Chickens

{g) Horses & Mules

{d} Goats

(h) Others

16.

at is your main cash crop?__________

17 .

How long have you been producing this crop?_

18.

If you could make as much money farming as you
are now making on your present job , would you
quit your job?------.- ' Why?
(yes, no }

C. Please .ive the following general information .
1. Do you know where the nearest Farmer's Home
Administration office is located?
(yes, No)
2 . Do you know what the county tax rate is on your
farm?
(yes, no }

3 . Do you keep records of your income and expenses?
(yes, no )

4. have you made a will?

(yes, no)

5. Did you vote in the last general election?___
6. Do you take an annual vacation __________
(yes, no)
number of days _________________

l!.XHABIT "B"

LIST OF PHO· ESSIOHAL AGRICULTUttE , OlcKERS
Phone Number
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
106 East Burke Avenue
Post Office Box 339
Lufkin, Texas
John J • .Colwell, Chairman of County Committee
harold • Porter, Office M~nager
Extension Service
Courthouse Annex
Lufkin, Texas
Chester Davis, County Agent
Alta Faye Lilly, home Demonstration Agent
Courthouse Annex (colored Agent
Lufkin, Texas
T. R. Freeman, County Agent
Irene Johnson, Home Demonstration Agent
Experiment Station
Highway 94
Lufkin, Texas
E•. K. Crouch, Superintendent

NE-4-4515

NE-4-6414

NE-43111

NE-2-1633

Farmers Home Administration
George Corley, Supervisor
i ednesday Mornings at County Agents Office
Courthouse Annex
Lufkin, Texas
Texas For~st Service
Houston Hj.ghway
Lufkin, Texas
Kenneth L. Burton, District Forester
Forest Service
Texas National Forest
307 South First St .
Lufkin, Texas
John C. Cooper, Superintendent
Angelina Ranger District
Post Office Building
Luf\cin, Texas
Harold Bergman, District Ranger
Angelina Hanger District
Post Office Building
Lufkin, Texas
Har0ld Bergman , District Hanger

NE-4-5596

NE-4-5553

NE-4-5832
NE-47111
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